NORDICTRACK SE3I ELLIPTICAL
SKU: NTEVEL57019

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

Feature-packed, the NordicTrack SE3i combines comfort with quality for an unbeatable cardio
workout. A 41 cm stride, adjustable ergo path and 14 kg inertia enhanced ﬂywheel ensure smooth
movement throughout, while boasting comfort features including oversized cushion pedals and soft
touch grips.
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WORKOUT
APPS

With 32 preset workout
programs you can set
yourself workout goals,
training targets or work your
way through the various
program levels.
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22 DIGITAL
RESISTANCE LEVELS

Quick, responsive,
OneTouch™ controls adjust
your resistance to burn more
calories. With SMR™ Silent
Magnetic Resistance, every
adjustment is quiet, smooth
and natural.
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INTEGRATED
TABLET HOLDER

Rest your tablet securely on
your console to enjoy your
favorite shows, music, and
movies while you work out.
The tablet holder secures
your device above the
console so it doesn’t interrupt
your workout.
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14 KG
EFFECTIVE INERTIA
ENHANCED
FLYWHEEL

Engineered for incredibly
smooth performance, this 8
kg eﬀective inertia-enhanced
ﬂywheel delivers a more
natural ride. It's neither too
heavy nor too light, so it
rotates with smoothness, but
still has adequate resistance
to complement your stride.
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5" BACKLIT
DISPLAY

Track your total calories
burned and your workout
progress on an easy-to-read
backlit display. A wide
viewing angle makes it easy
to read your resistance, time,
distance, pulse and calories
burned, and you can see your
progress on a visual, quartermile racetrack.
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TRANSPORT
WHEELS

Quickly move your elliptical
from room to room with builtin, rear-mounted transport
wheels.

ABOUT NORDICTRACK
NordicTrack is the most popular brand of ﬁtness equipment in the world. It is sold in more than 70

countries in the world. Several reputable outlets have many good things to say about NordicTrack
ﬁtness equipment. Foremost among them is Runner’s World, one of the largest communities of
runners online.
NordicTrack is owned by Icon Health & Fitness, a company located in Logan, Utah. Icon Fitness is
the largest manufacturer of ﬁtness equipment in the world and owns other popular brands such
as Proform, FreeMotion and Gold’s Gym.

PRICING
Why is there a big price gap between equipment sold in USA and Singapore?
Being their Singapore distributor, we are subjected to a higher price when we bring in the products.
This is the reason why our prices are closer compared to other countries like Canada, UK, Australia.
However, we oﬀer Free Assembly which is a value added service which no other NordicTrack agents
provide.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
NordicTrack's mission is to be the world leader in home ﬁtness equipment!
To achieve this goal, over $15 million dollars are invested in research and development each year,
more than any other home ﬁtness equipment manufacturer.
What makes NordicTracks products unique? Innovation and Technology.
Combined with over 25 years experience in listening to the consumer and feeding new ideas to the
development team, NordicTrack products stand out amongst the competition with advanced
features and ergonomics.
Our products come to life from a concept or idea from our US design team. From a simple diagram,
samples are produced and then undergo further development in conjunction with professional
personal trainers like Jillian Michales, coach from TV's The Biggest Loser.
The ﬁnal phase is incorporates both real life and mechanical testing to ensure the products are
sturdy, intuitive and comﬁrtable to bring you the results and quality you expect.
NordicTrack continues to reﬁne and improve their products to ensure that they are always at the
forefront of innovation, allowing NordicTrack to consolidate its position as leader in the ﬁtness
market.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

More Information

Crank Arm / Stride Length
Warranty
Other Features
Packaging

16" Stride
Mainframe: Lifetime, Other parts: 1 Year
SMR™ Silent Magnetic Resistance
64L x 42W x 132H cm

Level Of Resistance

22 Digital Resistance Levels

Product Dimension

158L X 66W X 175H cm

Max Load

125kg

Product Weight

55kg

Incline

None

